
CHICAGO IKES

WORLD'S SEMES

Championship Baseball Hon

ors Go to The Cubs

Once More.

DETROIT IS OUTCLASSED

Fifth and Final Gam Is Captured

by Chance's Men by Masterful

Pitching of Overall, Who Al-

low! TJgera bo Three Hits.

DETROIT. Mich.. Oct. II Br defeat-
ing Detroit thla afternoon. ! to 0. tha
Chicajro team of the National League
retained its title of champion baseball
team of tha world. The present series
differed but little front that of last year.
In the previous aeries Detroit managed
to et one tie game and went down In
four atraJarht defeats. In the present
series Oetrolt snatched one victory out of
tha flva games played. The Lmcairo
team. accordlnK to critics, showed su
parlor baseball in every department of
the frame In the series as a wnois,

this superiority was not s- - ap-

parent on the day that Detroit batted a
victory out of Pfelster's curves. Detroit
waa handicapped by Schmidt's inability
to cut down runners at second and by
the failure of her heavy-hlttln- s; outfield
to bat at qritlcal moments when hits
meant runs. None of Detroit's pitchers
seemed able to pusalo the L'Dicaico oais
men. for even Mullln. who pitched

only victory, waa found for seven
hlta. Throughout the series Chicago's
hitting waa hard and opportune. I no oo
ess Inns wera rare. with men on
bases and runs needed, that the Chlcaao
batsmen wera not there with the needea
hit.

Few Decisions Questioned.

The games were singularly free
from squabbling, and on only two or
three occasions were the decisions of the
umpires questioned. At no time waa It
necessary for a player to be sent to the
bench to enforce discipline and gooa
ordr. The series, however, created less
Interest in the two cities most affected
than that of last year. The attendance
mav be taken as a guide. The paid ad-

missions were only 61.232 for the live
game, and th receipts totaled but $94.-- S.

aa compared with $101,000 last year.
The attendance at the tlnal game this
afternoon was but 10. with gror.a

of $9577.50. Of the money taken
In. the players of the Chicago team, the
winners. et $27,659 and the Detroit play-er- a

$18.44. The club owners get $19.-R- 1
each and the National Commission

$9497.
When the last man on the Detroit side

went out today the pendulum of victory
ceased Its swinging between the two
teams. In 190 J the world's championship
emblem went to Boston of the American
league. In the succeeding series New
York brought It back to the National
league. In the following year the Chi-
cago White Stockings recaptured It for
the younger organisation. Iaat year the
Chicago Cuba brought tt back to the Na- -'

tlonal league by defeating Detroit. But
this year tha pendulum did not wtng
back and the flag remains aa the proud-
est exhibit which President Murphy has
to display at the West Side ball park In
Chicago.

Jennings Coached Vigorously.
Jennings waa not beaten today.

Schmidt's foul in the ninth had found
secure and final lodgment in Kling's
mitt. Through tha fierce uphill battle
thla afternon he stood on the coach-
ing line off first base, coaching the
runners on every move and spurring
tha batsmen on to niake their best
efforta. A feature of the game was
Schmidt's recovery of his throwing
arm. which had not been working well
during any prevloua game. Chicago
was not able to ateal a base on him
for the first time during the aerlea.
He caught Steinfaldt trying to steal
eeoond by several yards; he handled
two bunts In clean fashion, retiring hts

- men at first, and he broke up an at-

tempted double steal by Even and
Chance.

overall, for the aecond time, pitched
a masterly game. Only three hits were
made off him and one of these would
have been an easy out had the ball
not taken an erratic and unexpected
bound aa It approached Steinfeldt. He
waa wild at times, giving four bases
on bails, but. on the other hand, his
rtrtkeouta numbered ten. One of these
strikeouts, however, occurred when
Roesman made a awing at a wild pitch
enabling him to reach first safely.
Donovan, on the other hand, met with

very vigorous reception in the first
Inning, when three consecutive hits

nt Evers over the plate with the
first run of the game.

(
Hlta Well Scattered.

With the exception of the fifth in-

ning, when a base on balls and Evers'
double cave Chicago another run,
Donovan managed to keep his hits
scattered. It is probable, however, that
Chicago would have run up a larger
score had It not been for the brilliant
work of the Detroit infield. O'Ueary'a
spectacular catch of Tinker's Texas
leaguer, far back of the aecond base,
waa a feature of the game.

Evers scored Chicago's first run. He
singled to center, took second on
grhulte's hit to left, and raced home on
Chance's safe drive to the center. A
base on balls was primarily responsi-
ble for Chicago's second and last run.
Kllng walked on four wide ones, went
to aecond on Overall's sacrifice and
scored on Evera' double. Detroit
threatened to score but once. Coughlln
was safe when his grounder to Steln-fa.- lt

took an awkward hound and he
went to third, when Mclntyre doubled
Into the left field crowd. But the
needed hit waa not .forthcoming from
either O'l-ear- y or Crawford, for the
former flew out to Hofman. who had
Coughlln at third by a beautiful throw
home, and Crawford atruck out.

Details of Game.
Flint Inning. Chicago Sheckard out

on a fly to Schaefer. Evers singled to
center. Schulte singled to left. Evers
taking aecond. Chance singled to cen-
ter, scoring Evers. Stelnfeidt filed to
Crawford. Hofman hit to Coughlln and
the third baseman retired. Schulte on
the base line. One run.

First Inning. Detroit Mclntyre waa
given his base on balls. O'laeaxy atruck
out. Crawford singled to center. Mc-
lntyre on aecond. Cobb struck out.
Rosaman struck at a wild pitch and
was safe when the ball went to the
stand. Mclntyre and Crawford advanc-
ing a base. Schaefer atruck out. No
runs.

Second inning. Chicago Tinker out.
Mihlln to Roesman. Kling fouled out.

Overall out to Roesman. No runa.
Second Inning. Detroit Schmidt struck

aut.- - Coughlln out. Tinker to Chance.
Daoovaa was given s base on balls and

stole second. Mclntyre filed to Hofman.
No runs.

Third Inning. Chicago Rossman cap-
tured Sheckard's fly. Evers filed to
O'Leary. Schulte sent a fly Into

hands. No runs.
Third inning, Detroit Steinfeldt threw

out O'ljeary to first. Crawford grounded
to Evers, out at first. Cobb filed to
Sheckard. No runa.

Fourth Inning. Chicago Chance filed to
Cobb. 9teinfeldt was given a base on
balls. Steinfeldt out. Schmidt to Schaefer
when he tried to steal second. Hofman
struck out. No runs.

Fourth inning. Detroit Rossman atruck
out. Schaefer walked. Schmidt atruck
out. Schaefer out, Kllng to Tinker, In
trvlng to steal. No runs.

Fifth .Inning. Chicago O'Leary .caught
Tinker's" fly in short center after a hard
run, making a spectacular catch. Kllng
waa given four balls. Overall sacrificed
him to aecond. but was out himself,
Schmidt to Rossman. Sheckard walked.
Evers doubled into center, scoring Kling
and Sheckard went to third. Schulte
grounded to O'Leary, out at first. One
run.

Fifth inning. Detroit Coughlln's
grounder toward third took an awkward
bound and was a single. Donovan struck
out. Mclntyre doubled down the first
base line. Coughlln on third. O'Leary
filed to center and Coughlln was held at
third by Hofman's fine throw-i- n. Craw-
ford struck out. No runs.

Sixth inning. Chicago Chance beat out
a bunt. Steinfeldt aacrlflced to Rossman
unassisted. Hofman fiied out to Mcln-
tyre. Chance on second. Flnker fllud to
Crawford. No runs.

Sixth Inning. Detriot Cobb walked,
Rossman forced Cobb at aecond. Tinker
to Evers. Schaefer struck out. Schmidt
fiied to Evera No runs.

Seventn innin. Chicago Crawford took
Kling's flv. Overall singled over second.
Overall waa hit by Sheckard's bounder.
Sheckard taking first. Stteckard was
caught oft first Donovan, to Roasraan to
Schaefer. No runs.

Seventh inning. Detroit Coughlln out,
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Steinfeldt to Chance. Donovan out.
Tinker to Chance. Mclntyre filed to
Sheckard. No runs.

Klirhth inning. Chicago Kvers Dounaer.
1. ... o u arnt w n u wmtrh slnffle.

Schulte sacrifloed, Schmidt to Rossman.
Chance singled to left, but Evers waa
held at third. Steinfeldt struck out. Ev-

era and Chance tried to work a double
.t..i wnt Hchsjfer returned Schmidt's
throw to the plate, retiring Evers. No
runs.Tt.h tmamv rwtrnlt O'Laearv popped
a fly to Chance. Evers threw Crawford
out at first. Cobb out. Tinker to Chance.
No runs.

Ninth inning. Chicago Holman siruca
. alncrlerl. K IIDC nil to

O'Leary and was out at first. Tinker had
passed second. BUI Kossman gi i"
tr Couahlin and he touched the Chicago
man out. No runs.

Ninth Inning. Detroit Rossman out.
Etvers to Chance. Schaefer out. Steinfeldt
to Chance. Schaefer fouled to Kling. No
runs.

The acore:
DETROIT.

A B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.
.. . . . 3 n i 2 n u
JACini.rv. ........ "300ZZV

obb. rf " " Y X

Bnimmn.. lb O O I
... 4 A O 3 1 U

a O II 4 0- -pcnmiui,
coughlln. n 3 0 1 2 1 O

Donovan p 0 0 1 J 0

Totals 2S 0 3 24 12

R. IB. P.O. A.
O 1 2

13 2 3
0 10 0
0 3 lO 0
0 0 0 3
0 o : o
4 1 14.1 O 10

1 0 0

CHICAGO
A B

Sheckard. If. S

rt. 2b
Rhulta. rf 3

Ch.nc. lb 4
steinfeldt. 3b 3
Hofnian. cl. 4
Tinker, as 4
Kilns, c S
Ovrall. D z

Total. ....,..,...? .W ?. "
Overai: out, nu dj onecwm

ball.
SCORE BY 1NXINGS.

00000000 0 0Petrolt
Chicago 'II. .10001000 0

SUMMARY.
t v.. . - l cl n t vr. sacriflce

ht. Schulte. steinfeldt. Overall; stolen
baaea. ronovan; Da.es en nana, vu
3 ft Overall 4: left on bae. Chicago .

letrolt 7; struck out. by Overall by
nonovtn S: doubla pla-- . Schmidt." Schaefer
and Schmidt. O'Leary. Ros-m- and Cougn-lln- -

wild pitch. Overall: time of , 1
1 our 24 minutes; umpires. Sheridan and
ODay. '

CHANCE PRAISES DETROIT

Cub Manager Declares, However,

That the Best Team Won:
DETROIT, Mich Oct. 14. "I want to

say for the Detroit club that they
ployed clean baseball; they played fast
baseball: and they played It like gen-

tlemen and sportsmen. I cannot Bay
too much In praise of their sportsman-
ship and courtesy. Throughout the en-

tire series there waa not even r. small
dispute between the two teams. The
friendliness existing during the five
days of intense rivalry was all that
could be desired. Manager Jennings
has a great team, but I think the Chi-
cago team la greater. I (Irmly believe
that no team In the world could have
beaten us with the kind of ball we
played during the world'a champion-
ship aeriea." Frank Chance, manager
of the Chicago world'a champions.

Statement by Jennings.
""We. were beaten because the Chi-

cago team played better ball. I freely
admit that our opponents played bettes
ball than we did. But I will not admit
that they are a better team.. Detroit
did not play the game they are capable
of. There was not the old-tj- Detroit
dash and ginger to their work, and
they did not measure to their full abil-
ity either at the plate or In the field."

Hugh Jennings manager of the De-

troit team.

Football Games.
Princeton Princeton 6. Villenova
Philadelphia Pennsylvania 2t. Get-

tysburg 4.
Annapoils Naval Academy 67. Mary-

land Agricultural College 0- -
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BID FOR RIBBONS

Portland Expects, to Make

Good Showing at Second

Annual Horse Show.

STABLES FULL OF HORSES

Everything in Readiness for Open-

ing of Exhibit at 2:30 This Af- -

ternoon Judges Arrive

From California.

After months of preparation and with
every detail in readiness, the Portland
Hunt Club will throw open the doors of
the Oriental building at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition grounds at 2:30 this
afternoon for its second annual horse
show. The event has been one long
looked forward to by Portland's smart set,
and society. In addition to admiring the
handsome horses as they are paraded
around the show ring, will entertain lav-

ishly during the three days of the show.

E. D. Beylard.

Most of the exhibitors arrived
yesterday and others will arrive this
morning.

Judges Come From California.
Walter Scott Hobart. accompanied by

E. Duplisses Beylard and Atholl McBean,
arrived yesterday morning from e.

Car." Mr. Hobart and Mr. Bey-

lard will officiate as Judges. Reservations
had been made for them at the Portland
and after the party had rested up a bit.
they were taken to the Arlington Club
where they enjoyed an Informal luncheon
together with T. S. McGrath, president of
the Hunt Club; F. W. Leadbetter, A. M.

Cronin and J. W. Cruthers. After lunch-
eon the Oriental building was visited and
both Mr. Hobart and Mr. Beylard were
delighted with the show ring and with the
Oriental building as a place for holding
A horse show.

Fralse fo Show Ring.

"It is simply splendid," saidlr. Hobart
as he looked over the ring. In which a
doxen or more horses were being driven.
"Of course I knew that you had a fine
show building, but I had no idea that the
arrangements were so complete."

Mr. Beylard was also enthusiastic In his
praise of the building. Both Mr. Hobart
and Mr. Beylard are keen horsemen and
they were quick to take note of several
of the very handsome horses ana equip-
ment In the show ring while they were In
the building.

Stables Full of Horses.
Accompanied by President McGrath. Mr.

Leadbetter. Mr. Cruthers and Mr. Cronin,
the party visited the stables and there
they received some idea of the work that
Is cut out for them during the next three
days, for they found every stall in the big
bams full of horses, and these were only
half of what will be shown in the various

Mr. Hobart has ridden after the
hounds and has always been consid-
ered not only one of the best amateur
whips in California, but one of the
best amateur riders. He has won no
end of races on the flat and over the
-- sticks" and Is still one of the best
polo players on the Coast. Mr. Bey-
lard la also a noted whip and together
they are admirably suited to officiate
as judges, for they have shown and
judged at many horse shows all over
the country.

Show Better Than Last Year.
The ahow this year will be better In

every way than that of last year.
There are many more entries, more
horses will be shown In the ring and
there will be more local interest be-
cause many fine teams to be exhibited
are now owned by Portland people.

Finely appointed stables were prac-
tically unknown here last year and In-

terest in this line of sport was not
awakened until the Hunt Club gave its
first show. The stables that are now
owned by Portland people and their
splendid appointments will give those
who attend the show some idea of bow
quickly interest In fine horses and fine
stables has taken hold of the promi-
nent people who could afford to spend
money.

Portland to Bid for Ribbons.
a

Last year the exhibitors from Seattle
carried off the honors, but at this show
they will find a contest In every class,
not only as to horses, but as to ap-
pointments as welL There will be
four-ln-han- and several cracking
good tandems driven by local people.
There would have been several other
four-in-han- but for the fact that it
was impossible to get the equipment.
In the saddle classes the showing is
exceptionally large and because .the
Hunt Club has been active for so many
years, the competition will be very
keen.

Much Expected of Jumpers.
The high-Jumpi- class will be one

of the attractive features of the show.
J. D. Farrell, of the Maplewood Stock
Farm, has sent his celebrated Jumper
Fox Catcher and his stable-mat- e Fay
ette to the show, together with several
crack harness horses. Under the skil-
ful riding of Jockey Harris. Foxcatcher
has been jumping exceptionally well.
His appearance here last year was a
keen disappointment to Mr. Farrell and

to the public but Jockey Harris has suc
ceeded in making Foxcatcher jump and
he has a record now of 6 feet 10 inches,
Harris feels confident that he will
make the horse Jump seven feet at the
Portland show. Pitted against Fox-
catcher and Fayette will be Frank,
ridden by William Walters. Under the
skilful handling of Mr. Walters, Frank;
has been Jumping high andarell and
he will be a bard horse to beat in the
high jump and over, the hurdles-Hors- e

Show Notes.
J. D. Farrell. of Seattle, accompanied

by his young daughter, Helen
Wadsworth Farrell, are expected this
morning. Mr. Farrell's classy string of
saddlers and hunters has been here some
days, quartered in the Hunt Club staDlcs
in the exposition grounds. Little Miss
Farrell will ride and drive her ponies
and also exhibit several of her father's
mounts. She is an exceptionally clever
whip and has a seat which is the envy
of many of the older riders.

Andrew Laidlaw, of Spokane, and Miss
Ellenor Laidlaw have arrived. Miss
Laidlaw will, exhibit the famous Search
lieht and Flashlight owned by her father,
the former a world's champion. She is
an exceptionally clever young Englisn
girl and her riding ana driving are

criticism.
Mrs. John Considlne and her daughters,

Misses Florence and Ruth Considlne, and
Master John W. Oonsidlne, Jr., are at
the Portland. The latter will drive his
famous tandem pair. Miniature Forest
King and Quality Queen. This last is
only 11 years old but Is an exceptionally
clever whip and rider, while Mrs. Con- -
sidine's driving is known and most ia-
vorably commented upon in all horse
show circles. Her handling of the
snirited pair. Sunshine and Kelle lran
don, is ' an exhibition of superb horse-
manshlo.

Miss Bernice Baker, of Tacoma, who
has her fine stable in Portland for t)V
horse show, is visiting her cousins, the
Misses Ainsworth, on Portland tlelgnts.
Mies Baker's riding and driving cannot
h. excelled and her exhibition or tiign
land Galnfis, Thelma, Uarda, Lord Arva
and Lady Nelson Is eagerly anticipated
bv the public.

The members of the Vancouver Hunt
Club will . arrive this evening and will
he registered at the Nortonia Hotel.
This party will bring only saddle horses
and will give some clever jumping ex
hibitions.

TWO BIG GAMES ARRANGED

Butte Team Will Meet M. A. A. C.

and O. A. C. on Gridiron.
di-tt- c Unnt "oct 14. (Snecial.i The

State School of Mines-- football team will
play the Multnomah Athletic Club team
at Portland Christmas day, and the Ore-eo- n

Agricultural College the following
Wednesday on the same grounds, ac

to an announcement made to
day by Manager Stockett of the Mines
team, following the receipt by mm 01
letters yesterday from the managers of
the Multnomah and u. A. u. teams ui

Th. e,.hwi nf Mines is olannina; a
game with Carlisle Indians in Butte the
Saturday preceding Christmas day.

MRS. JuAXGTRY'S HORSE WIN'S

Capture of Czarewltch Stakes Makes

Her $100,000 Richer.
NEWMARKET, England, Oct. 14.

Mrs. Langtry's Ycntot won the Czare- -
witch stakes, two and a quarter miles,
for three-year-ol- and upwards, on
the Newmarket track today. Pure
Gem was second and Glacis third, bix
teen horses ran. Pure Gem was the
favorite. The betting was 100 to 6

against Tentoi, and 7 to 2 against Pure
Gem.

This Is the first classic event Mrs.
Langtry has won since the heyday of
her racing career, a dozen or more
years ago. Mrs. Langtry won in the
neighborhood of ,100,000 on Yentoi's
victory.

Murphy to Pay for Seats.
CHICAGO, Oct. 14. President C. W.

Murphy, of the Chicago National League
baseball club, last night authorized trie
statement that his personal check would
be sent to the National Commission to
pay for all reserved tickets which were
not sold for the Sunday and Monday
games In this city.

This action followed the criticisms of
the methods of distributing tickets for the
world's series and the insinuations that
officials or employes of the Chicago club
must have been in collusion with scalpers
when the tickets were returned to the
National Commission as unsold, although
the public demand had not been supplied.

Mr. Murphy also came out strongly In
favor of the suggestion that the National
Commission assume full charge of the
sale of the tickets for all future world's
series of games.

Fine Horses Go to Europe.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14. The most notable

band of thoroughbred horses that ever
left the United States will depart Satur
day on board the Atlantic Transport Line
steamer Minnehaha. The shipment will
comprise about 60 head, representing the
leading breeders of America, among the
most conspicuous being James R. Keene,
Harry Payne Whitney, Herman B. Dur-yea- r,

John E. Madden, Thomas Hitch
cock, Jr., August Belmont.

Exhibition Games for Players.
CHICAGO. Oct. 14.' The Chicago team

expects to add a material sum to Its
earnings by an exhibition game to be
played on the Chicago grounds next
Sunday with the Detrolts. President
Murphy has announced that all the re-

ceipts wdl be distributed among the
players.

EXCURSION TO HOOD RIVER

If you really want to see fruit as it Is
raised In Oregon, Join the O. R. & N.
excursion to the "Portland Day" exercises
at the Hood River Fluit Fair next Satur
dar.

Special train will leave Portland at I
A. M--: returning, leave Hood River at 4

P. M. Excursion tickets will also be
honored for return on train No. 1 leaving
Hood River at 6:18 P. M. same day.
Round trip $1.90. Tickets at Third and
Washington.

A Dimple iMaker
Find a child with dimples and
chubby arms and legs and you
find a healthy child. Find one
with drawn face and poor, thin
body and you see one that needs

Scott's Emulsion
Your doctor will tell you so.
Nothing helps these thin, pale
children like Scott's Emulsion,
it contains the very element of
fat they need. It supplies them
with a perfect and quickly
digested nourishment. It brings
dimples and rounded limbs.

Send this advertisement, tnnrthfr with aaiae of
paper in which it appears, yam address and four
cents to caver pmtw. and we will send job a
"Coeacaete Handy Atlas of the World." s
SCOTT ai BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York
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coal or one size

Oak in or coal UP
will

coal or and as as coal is
48 in

EVERYTHING IN
BEDDING

SIXTH FLOOR

OAKLAND SHU TOUT

Angeles Cinches Game in

First Inning.

LOSERS PLAY

"Dolly" Gray Given Support

and Has Xo in Mowing

Down Visiting Batsmen.
Score in

LOS Oct. 14. Los
today by two

runs in the first was en-
abled to shut out the visitors of
their stupid Score:

LOS.
AB. R. BH. PO. A. B.

cf 4 0 1 3 0 0
Kills. If 3 1110--Dillon, lb 4 10rf 4 0 0 3 0 0
Howard. 2b 3 0 0 2 3 0

3b.. 3 0 20 2 0
Drlman. sa 4 0 0 3 4 0

o r 4 0 15 10Gray, p 3 0 0 2 1 0

Total 81 2 6 27 12 0

AB. n. BH. PO. A. E.
Van Haltren. cf .... 3 0 1 3 0 0

1'b 4 0 0 1 1 0
D. If 4 0 2 3 0 0

rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
sk 4 0 0 0 3 0

Moray, 3b 4 0 1 3.3 0
Cook, lb 4 0 1 fi 0 1

C. c 3 0 1 7 0 0
p 3 0 1 0 3 1

Total 33 0 7 24 8 3

SCORE BY
Los Angeles 2 0 00 0 0 0 0 2

Hits 2 1 0 2 0 0 0 1
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hits 1 2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 1

Sacrifice hit Howard. First base on
errors Los Angreles 1. Left on bases J,os
Angeles 0. Oakland 7. Stolen base Smith.
Base on balls Off Christian 3; off Gray 1.

out By Christian 6; by Gray 4. Hit
by pitched ball Gray. Time of game 1

hour 35 minutes. and

Rain Postpones
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.

game postponed on ac-
count of rain.

TO. KENTUCKY RACING

State Commission to Change
Betting System.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 14. What is
by a majority cf racing men

as the blow to in Ken-
tucky, if the uphold the action

Center and

HEATERS
ON
TERMS

THE SI
Everything for burning wood and coal heating
stoves that are built right and priced right a
line that the most modern features
construction most attractive in design and
finish. No matter what style or size heater you
may need, this line maKe selec-
tion that enable the heating of home to
be done economically and satisfactorily.
Air-tig- ht Heaters in several sizes,
"Viola" Heaters, in two sizes, burning or
wood, $11.50 and $13.50.

"Banner" Heaters burn wood $10.50
Heaters shown several sizes will' burn either wood priced. .$14.50

"Hot Blast" Heaters the most wonderful heating stoves made burn the cheapest
screenings give much satisfaction where high-grad- e used.

Most perfect regulation. Will hold for hours. Made several sizes. Handsomely
designed. Priced from ....$21.50 UP

Los

STUPIDLY

Perfect
Trouble

Detail.

ANGELES, Anseles
defeated Oakland scoring

inning. Gray
because

baseball.
ANGELES.

Oakea.

118Brashear,

Smith.
Easterly,

OAKLAND.

J.ewlF,
HeltmulVor,
Kafran.

Lewis,
Christian,

INNINGS.

SUMMARY.

Struck
Umpires O'Connell

Toman.

Game.
Portland-Sa- n

Francisco

BLOW

Refuses

regarded
death racing

courts

embraces in
the

of
from you can

will your

from $25 up.
for coal

slack
fire

Truesdalc.

TULL GIBBS
COMPLETE

HOUSEFURNISHERS

was struck this afternoon by the State
Racing Commission, when It adopted a
resolution refusing to interfere with
the system of betting in force.

HORSE RACES OF DAY

At Belmont Park.
BELMONT PARK, N. T., Oct. 14.

Results of races:
Mile Half Sovereign won, Bn Ban sec-

ond. Delirium "third: time, 1:38
Steeplechase. about two miles Stokes

won. Black Bridge second, Regal Royal
third; time. 3:50.

Seven furlongs Helmet won. Selectman
second, Etherial third; time, 1 :'.'.

Mile and Brother Jona-
than won. Montfort second. Far West third;
time. 1 :68.

Six furlongs Summer Night won. Ross-l-a

re second, Ross Fenton third; time,
1:12 S 3.

Mile The "Wrestler won, Rockstone sec-
ond, Samuel H. Harris third; time, 1:3S

At Lexington.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 14. One of the

best cards of the meeting was run off to-

day. Summary:
The McDowell stake, 2:09 trot. .1000,

three in five Jack Leyburn won the three
straight heats in 2:1.1S. 2:06K. 2:07.

The Lexington trotting. $2000.
two In three Robert C. won two straight
heats in 2:13. 2:14.

2:18 class, pacing. $1000, three in five
Pender, Jr., won three straight heats In
2:10.i. 2:09H, 2:09.

2:tm ciass pacing;, yinon, two In tnree

'

are that

our

WEEK

MAIL ORDERS
Will Receive Prompt
and Careful Attention.

Brenda Torke won the second and third
heats in 2:04 'i. 2:07 V. Fred D. won tne
first heat In 2:04

At Walla Walla.
WALLA WALLA, Oct. 14. Fair Ground

resultH:
2:11 pace, three in five Tommy Gratton

first. Magladi second, Geraldlne third; best
time. 2:24.

s, two in three Katallna
first Prlnofwi Direct second. Bonkln third;
beet' time. 2:35V

Fire furlongs Tnepector Bird first. Main
second. Mischief third; time. 1:04 V4.

Five furlongs BruBhup first, E. c Runte
second. Godfather third: time. 1:0114.

Six furlonsa Eflln Kine first, Lelghteon
second. Maxlme Gorky third; time, 1:18.

Six furlongs Rllllr Taylor first. DMtla Lad
second. Heardance third; time. l:171,k

Seven furlongs Effenem-enc- e first, Goiaen-wln- e

second, Jerusha third: time, 1:32,

At
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct.

of races:
Six furlongs Alice Baird won. Dr. Holse-ber- g

second. Marionette third; time,

1:Mife"6'and a sixteenth-Ml- llte won. Or-

phan Lad second. Quagga third; time,

1gfx'furlongs Colloquy won. Honest eeo-

ond. Frontenac third: time. 1:13
Six furlongs Christmas won. Aspirin sec-

ond. All Red third; time. 1:14 5

Mile and an eighth t arew won Annette,
Lady second, Besterllng third; time.

furlongs Robin Hood won. Greaham
IHrnnn.

... nmmw .L.I.Jhit..,,. ,1m.. . 1'13

OCTOBER JS THE FINISH
of the westbound ,

COLONIST FARES
They apply from all points in Eastern and Southeastern states.

Have you informed interested friends in the East?

UNION DEPOT SERVICE. THROUGH TRAINS. ,

VIA

0
Amount of fare can be deposited with any agent of the

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
And ticket deliveries will be arranged at any point desired. ,

Call on or write to .

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent.

255 Morrison Street. Portland, Oregon.

GEISLER & DORRES
UP-TO-DA- TE FURNITURE AND CARPET HOUSE

Phones-- E. 4356, B 2332 386 E. MORRISON, BET. UNION AND GRAND AVE.

A FINE CARPET DISPIAI
Is now here awaiting your critical inspection. Beau-

tiful patterns and new colorings of superb designs in
Velvets, Axmineters and Brussels.

RUGS We carry a most complete assortment of
Rugs in all sizes. .

A Special for This
Week Only

Royal Brussels Rugs, size 9x11, in Oriental and floral
designs, that sell elsewhere at $15.00. CJIQ fZ
Snecial Price

Parlor Tables
ONE-FOURT- H OFF

There many styles to select from at prices
will please vour pocketbook. Quick-Mea- l Steel
Ranges, Heaters, Gas Ranges. Get prices before
buying elsewhere.

Louisville.

1:8lx


